
Depth of Knowledle IDOK) Questions Stems
Mixed with gloom's Taxonomv Action Verbs & Norman Webb's AIIE!!!9ILI99!..19!I!!C..IEI!!!

Level l (Recall)

1. Can you recall

2. When did happen?

3. Who was ?

4. How can you reaognize_?
5. what is

6. How can you flnd meaning of

8. How would you desaribe

7. Can you identiry_?

10. How would you write_?
11. What mightyou inciude on a list about ?

12. Who discovered ?

13. What isthe formlla for

Level 2 (Skiluconceprl
1- can you explain

how_affeded ?

2. How would you applywhatyou learned to
develop ?

3. How would you compare_?
contrast_?

9. Can you select 1

How would you estimate_?

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

How are _alike? Different_?
How would you classifythe type of

What can you say about_?

what steps are needed to edit ?

When wouldyou use an oudineto_?

How could you organize

Can you formulate a theoryfor
1

?

Level 4 (Extended lhinkina)
1. Wrhe a thesis, drawing conclusions from multiple sources.
2. Design and conduct an erperiment. Gather information

to develop alternative explanations for the results of an

experiment.

3. Write a research paperon a topic.
4. Apply information from one text to another text to

develop a pe6uasive argument.

5. What information can vou gatherto supportyour idea

6.

1_

DO(4would most likelv bewriting of a research paper

or applv,ng information from one text to another text to
develop a persuasive argument.

DOK 4 requirestimefor extended thinking.

Arrange
Match
Recall

lllustGte
Tell

Define
Memorize
Repeat
Measure
Tabulate

Describe
Name
Reproduce
Recite

Use

Duplicate
order
Select
Report

Ouote

ldentiry
Outline
state

Label List

RecoBnize Relate
Calculate Draw

AgllUlig$ 1) recallelements & details of story structure, such as sequence of events, character, plot &
setting. 2) conduct basic mathematical calculations 3) Iabel locations on a map 4) represent in words or
diagrams a scientific aonceptor relationship 5) pedorm routine pro.edures like measuring length or usin8

marks

classify
Estimate
example(s)
Predict
Translate
Disaover
Modiry
Relate

Write

Convert
Explain

ldentiry
Recogni.e
Apply
Dramatize
Operate

Schedule
CateBorize

Defend
Express

lndicate
Rewrite
change
Employ

Practice
Show
6raph

Describe
Extend
lnfer

choose
lllustrate
Predict
Sketch
Construd Organize

Colledand display

Discuss Distinguish
Generalized Give
Locate Paraphrase
Select Summarize
Compute Demonstaate
lnterpret Manipulate
Prepare Produce
Solve Use

Compare
Separate lnterpret ldentlfy pattems
Use context clues Make connections

AgllyEiefi 1) identify& summarizethe major events in a narrative
2) use a context cuesto identirythe meening oJ untamiliarwords
3) solve routine multiple step problems,t) describethe cause/effect ofa particularevent
5) identify patterns in events or behavior 6) formulate a routine problem given data & conditions

data

12. What would you use to classify_ ?

13. What do you notice about

Level 3 (Strate8ic Thinkirg)
1. How is _

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

72_

13.

related to
2. What aonclusions can you draw

3. Howwould you adapt_to create a

different ?

Howwould you test_

Can you predict the outcome if
What is the best answer? Why?

What conclusion can be drawn from thesetexts you have

read?

What is you. interpretation of this terl? _Support your

aationale.

How would you describe the sequence

of_?
What facts would you select to support_?
Can you elaborate on the
whatwould happen, if

Use concepts to solve non-routine problems

calculate Cate8orize Compare
Differentiate Discriminate lnfer

ldentify lllustrate Model
Relate Select Test
Assemble Categorize Collect
Construct Create Design

Formulate Generate Plan

Relate Reorganize Revise
Synthesize Tell Wrjte
lnvestigate Critique Hypotheslze

Cite evidence
Draw conclusions

Breakdown
Diagram
Experiment
Ouestion

Arrange
Compose
Explain

Reconstruct
Summarize

Construd

Ag!!i!!eE 1) support ideas with details & examples 2) use voice appropriate to the purpose

& audience 3) identiry research questions & desi8n investi8ators for a scientific problem

4) develop a scientific modelfor a complex situation 5) determinethe autho/s purpose &
describe how it affects the interpretation of a reading selection 6) apply a concept in other
contexts

Appraise Argue
conclude contrast
Evaluate Explain

Predict Rate

Design Conned

Assess Attach Choose Compare
Defend Describe Discriminate Estimate
ludge lustii/ lnte.pret Relate

S€l€ct Summarize Support Value
Synthesize Critique Analyze Create

AqiyiliC$ 1) conduct a projectthat requires specifyin8 a problem, designing & conductingan
experiment, analyzing its data, & reporting results^olutions 2) apply mathematical modelto
illuminate a problem orsituation 3) analyze & synthesize information from multiple sources
4)describe & illustrate hov,/ common themes are found across texts from drfferent cu,tures
5)design a mathematical model to inform & solve a practicalor abstract situation

Rewrite Set up
Apprise l\ssess


